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ABSTRACT

Over the next ten years, NASA’s Earth Science Enterprise Program is scheduled to deploy
a series of remote sensing satellites that require high-rate downlinks. As part of the
program, a goal has been defined to provide the user community with a low-cost solution
for receiving this Earth Science spaceborne remotely sensed data. This paper describes
one approach, the High-Rate Ingest System (HRIS), which can serve as a gateway
between the satellites and the information systems. HRIS is capable of ingesting a UQPSK
downlink at rates up to 200Mbps in real-time and provide a level 0 data product with rapid
turnaround. The commercial components of the HRIS include a high performance 3.1-
meter antenna system, a DEC Alpha workstation, and a RAID storage system. Within the
DEC Alpha workstation are advanced technology hardware and software components that
will become available for commercialization. The paper describes the architecture and
proposed application of the HRIS as a complete end-to-end ingest solution for regional
sites. In addition, collaborative commercial efforts and technologies, along with Goddard’s
technology prototyping efforts will also be presented as part of HRIS.



INTRODUCTION

Many technologies have been developed by NASA/GSFC to enhance the utilization of
remotely sensed data fused with other data sources. It is the goal of NASA to validate
these developed technologies and ultimately make them available to the user community at
low cost via the commercial sector. The approach was, and still is, to develop technologies
and aggregate them into a functional system for the purpose of subsequent collaborative
test bedding and refinement. Participating universities may collaborate with GSFC in the
validation of these technologies by testing the integrated system with real-world, regional-
scale applications and by providing feedback to NASA for the purpose of ensuring the
next phase of research is relevant to the needs of real users.

This vision resulted in the formation of a Regional Application Center (RAC) program.
This program has been developing with participating universities and commercial consortia
to institute regional goals based on the needs of the user community. The goals of the RAC
are to:
• Promote the establishment of self-sustaining public and private sector working

relationships
• Refine and transfer NASA technology through collaborative test bedding
• Use RAC created, in-situ and ancillary databases to support the calibration and

validation of NASA satellite data
• Incorporate the RAC's applied research results into shareable global environmental

knowledge bases
 

 In an attempt to understand the needs of the user, which range from farmers to local
governments to the private sector, the RAC program has extensively surveyed this
community and has produced a document called “RAC User Needs”. These needs have
helped define the research and development activities of the RAC system as well as help
establish the road map for the above goals to be reached. From this study it was evident
that these users require high-resolution spaceborne remotely sensed data, which translates
into a need for high-rate (150Mbps) data ingestion capability. To adequately receive this
high-rate data for subsequent product generation, the hardware platform must be capable
of RF demodulating, baseband processing, and storing data to disk in real-time. Through
internal collaborative system development, NASA/GSFC has developed a system that
meets these requirements and is based on advanced technology achievements and
commercial hardware. This system is called the High-Rate Ingest System (HRIS).
 

 As a first step in addressing the goals defined above, the RAC must generate low level
data products from raw data sources such as in-situ sensors, mobile sensors, data archive,
and remote sensing satellites as depicted in figure 1. The RAC component that receives



data from remotely sensed spaceborne instruments is referred to as the ingest system, or
the HRIS which is the subject of this paper.
 

 

 Figure 1: Regional Application Center Context

BENEFITS

 The benefits of the HRIS can be placed into two categories: cost and capabilities. Between
the use of commercial hardware and NASA advanced technology elements, the targeted
reproduction cost of the HRIS is $450k. The low reproduction cost allows NASA and the
user community to procure systems at a reasonable cost; ultimately the HRIS would enable
the advantages of a distributed/regional system implementation, with benefits that extend
to the scientific researcher, the education system, and the end-user communities. The low
cost of the HRIS is due largely to the utilization of advanced technology achievements
from the Desktop Satellite Data Processor (DSDP) Project, a generic building block
approach to ground system design, developed by GSFC.
 

 Once acquisition systems become more affordable, there will be an increase in the number
of users with the ability to receive and process Earth Science data regionally which will
enable cultivation of new commercial enterprises. Potential users include governmental
organizations, health, and educational institutions, as well as private industry. These
factors reinforce a real need for a distributed system approach to solve global problems
regionally.
 

Under the capabilities category, compatibility with diverse remote sensing spaceborne
platforms is the most critical element of the RAC distributed system design. Therefore, the
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HRIS has been designed to receive and process data from many existing and future remote
sensing satellites. For example, the currently deployed x-band spacecraft to be received by
the HRIS architecture are Landsat-7, JERS, ERS, Radarsat and Spot. The future x-band
spacecraft to be received are EOS Terra, EOS-PM1, EOS-AM2, EOS-PM2 and NASA’s
advanced technology initiative, the EO-1. Higher data processing algorithms such as level
1 and 2 are currently being researched for availability for use in the RAC information
system. In some cases special agreement with a respective project or organization is
required depending on the application of the data. More specifically, government and
educational institutions generally have ready access to developed algorithms when the data
is used for purposes of scientific research. On the other hand, a commercial application
may be subject to licensing fees with data from spacecraft such as Landsat, Spot, Radarsat
and other semi or fully commercial platforms. Nevertheless, this situation should not deter
the user from accessing such data since ground system owners and commercial satellite
companies will need to work together to acquire data over specific regions due to the
narrow field-of-view characteristics of remote sensing satellites.

CAPABILITIES

As previously mentioned, the HRIS has been based on GSFC’s DSDP approach to system
development. Undertaking this philosophy yielded a system with the capability to receive
and process data from a wide range of government and commercial remote sensing
satellites.

The HRIS performs all RF and base-band CCSDS return link processing functions or
TDM data capture, including:
• Track a satellite, receive carrier and downconvert to a common IF
• Perform RF demodulation of BPSK, QPSK, OQPSK and UOQPSK modulated

transmissions
• Perform frame synchronization and Reed-Solomon error detection and correction
• Extract CCSDS packets embedded within frames. Sort and group packets by

application identifier
• Output real-time data and sort spacecraft playback data to separate files for temporary

storage
• Store and distribute data sets in the EOSDIS file format
• Perform all simulation functions at rates up to 200 Mbps



IMPLEMENTATION

The HRIS consists of a commercial antenna system, a RAID, and a DEC Alpha 4100
workstation with four DSDP subsystems: the System Control Software, the Digital
Receiver, the Return Link Processor, and the Forward Link/Simulator.
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Figure 2: High-Rate Ingest System Context

System Control Software

The system control software directs and monitors all functions of the HRIS while
interfacing to the RAC Program/Scheduler. Operationally, the control software
independently operates the HRIS, and will send/receive information to/from the RAC
Program/Scheduler as needed. The HRIS has two modes of operation, the Return Link
Processing Mode and the Simulation Mode. In the Return Link Processing Mode, the
System Control Software provides autonomous control and monitoring of HRIS
subsystems. In the Simulation Mode, the System Control Software provides an interactive
interface for configuring the desired subsystems.

Return Link Processing Mode

The Return Link Processing mode consists of the Antenna System, the Digital Receiver,
and the Return Link Processor Card. This mode is configured to receive X-band
transmissions and perform RF demodulation, baseband processing, and store to RAID at
rates up to 200 Mbps in real-time. Refer to figure 3 for the system flow.



The Antenna System is a high-efficiency 3.1 meter parabolic reflector with Program/Step-
Track positioner using Conical Scan Feed and Integrated Tracking Receiver Option. The
output of the front end electronics assembly is a tuneable downconverted 720 MHz IF.
The Antenna Control Unit is remotely located and interfaced to the DEC Alpha via
network.

The High-Rate Digital Receiver (HRDR) core engine consists of one GSFC specialized
ASIC: the High-Rate Digital Receiver Chip. The HRDR receives the 720 MHz IF signal
and then performs BPSK or QPSK demodulation, Viterbi decoding, and bit
synchronization. Serial clock and data is then output via a 100k ECL interface to the
Return Link Processor Card.

The Return Link Processor Card integrates three GSFC designed ASICs: the Parallel
Integrated Frame Synchronizer Chip, the Reed-Solomon Error Correction Chip, and the
Service Processor Chip. The Return Link Processor Card receives differential clock and
data through a 100k ECL interface or an RS-422 interface and frame synchronizes
according to specified synchronization pattern and strategy. Reed-Solomon error detection
and correction is then optionally performed on the synchronized frames. Data pieces are
extracted from the frames and source packets are reassembled. Data is then output, via
Direct Memory Access (DMA), to the host memory for storage to the RAID.

The Level-0 Processor Module optionally performs CCSDS packet time ordering, packet
duplicate deletion, and packet merging from the composite source packet file previously
stored by the RLPC. The output of the level-0 processor module may be a PDS file format
consistent with the EOSDIS. This output file is then transferred via TCP/IP to the
information system element for higher level science processing.

Simulation Mode

The Simulation mode is operated during system test and consists of the Forward Link /
Simulator Card and the modulator / exciter elements. The mode is configured to generate a
digital baseband signal, modulate the signal, and excite the modulated signal at X-band.
Refer to figure 3 for the system flow.

The Forward Link / Simulator Card provides forward digital baseband data for the
purpose of system test. This card receives input from either a network or data file via its
PCI BUS interface. It generates a bitstream that may be optionally Reed Solomon (up to
interleave 5), CCSDS PN (x8+x7+x5+x3+1 polynomial), and convolutional (interleave 1, 2,
4, or 8) encoded. Encoding is performed either on-the-fly or within a data file created in
the Simulated CCSDS Telemetry Generator (SCTGEN) environment. Pre-determined
errors may be precisely inserted into data for performance analysis. The output interfaces



are synchronous ECL or RS-422. The output may be provided to either the modulator for
end-to-end tests or directly into the RLPC for baseband tests.

The modulator is a commercial product and receives digital baseband through its
differential ECL input from the Forward Link / Simulator Card. The modulator will output
BPSK, QPSK, OQPSK, and UOQPSK at up to 210Msps.

The exciter receives modulated RF and radiates into free space at X-band providing a
complete loopback BER performance test.

Figure 3: High-Rate Ingest System Data Flow



CONCLUSION and FURTHER WORK

The HRIS implementation has resulted in a high-performance functional element to the
RAC information system. The DSDP system design approach resulted in a system to be
used in a wide variety of remote sensing applications. The HRIS represents an architecture
that may ultimately be used by the educational, commercial consortia and user
communities at a commercial target price of $450k.

The continued development of NASA’s advanced technologies will further reduce the cost
of receiving ground systems. These technologies will then be made available for
commercialization in order to have more affordable solutions for the user community,
commercial consortia and NASA.
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